WE    START   FOR   EVEREST   AGAIN
will be unable to come with us, but will have to return to
Darjeeling. A great blow to us all; and especially to me,
as Kingston is with him and can't join us for weeks—
so I have to do the medical job—a beastly nuisance, but
can't be helped.
April i$th.—Beautiful march; lovely colours over the
Tibetan plain with its rocky hills of all hues—reds, greys,
greens, yellows, and sometimes almost blacks. But all the
time we are harassed by " dust-devils " raised by the little
whirlwinds, which fill one's nose, ears, neck, pockets, and
(if at a meal) one's food with sand.
Arrived at Linga; a Tibetan complained of toothache
in a decayed wisdom tooth. No forceps. I drew the tooth
with a pair of footprint pincers, which (though I say it as
shouldn't!) is rather a feat. Another Tibetan patient asked
me if I had a pill which would make his loud and rasping
voice as soft and gentle as a woman's !
April xjth.—At Tinki Dzong. Went to a meal with the
Dzongpen, including the usual mutton broth eaten with
chopsticks ; we are getting rather good at this by now.
They don't let you off with less than eight or ten bowk
of soup per meal, and this is the fourth or fifth rneal we
have had.
An evening spent teaching porters how to use rope,
ice-axe, etc., on rocks and sandy slopes near the camp.
April igth.—Down the valley from Khanga for ten miles.
No incident worth recording except a good gallop for the
last two miles, I having walked the other eight, to let a
sick coolie have my horse. It is very funny the way these
chaps judge one. If one walks in order to let a coolie
ride, one goes down in their estimation at once, as they
think a sahib with a horse who doesn't ride it himself must
be a fool. I have noticed that when I do this for a day's
march, I invariably get helped last at the evening meal,
as being inferior to the other sahibs who have ridden. So
to-day I made the sick man ride " at heel" like a dog,
thus being able to help him on without losing dignity!

